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On December 2lst, 1988, at Metropolltan Toronto Pollce Headquarters, Chief of
PoUce Jack Marks swore in Constable Sarah
Whiting. In a poUce force the size of Metropolltan Toronto this would not normally make
news. Constable Whiting, however, is nine
years old.
Sarah, who has been waging a battle
with cancer for several years, was selected as
the officer to present the Force's cheque for
$275,000 to the United Way Campaign of
Greater Metropolitan Toronto. To perform
this task Chief Marks swore her in as "Constable for a day.•
Constable Whiting was equipped with a
uniform and it was apparent from her bearing
that she wore it proudly. Sarah's battle has
cost her a right leg and one lung but she is an
obvious fighter. The United Way played a big
role in helping her and her family light the
illness Into remission.
The ceremony was preceded by a fuU
police parade up University Avenue led by
Deputy Chief William J. McCormack. The
ceremony at pollce headquarters Included
such dignitaries as Miss Toronto, Santa Claus
and Dr. Anne Golden, President of the United
Way of Greater Metropolitan Toronto.
The members of the Metropolitan
Toronto Police Force are to be congratulated
on their two month campaign that proved to
be their biggest ever (story, pgs 12 - 13).
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INTEGRITY
Am I my brother's keeper?

I

ntegrity! This word Is sometimes
overused In the pollce field of encleavor.
So much so that Its usage appears to lose
Its full meaning. It is one of those "buzz·
words" that the college taught us.
The Integrity of the pollce force and
the Integrity of the individual Is very
lmportant. It means honesty by deflnl·
lion and repulallon by common usage. It
therefore lakes In a wide field Indeed.
Integrityappears to be a lofty Ideal to
many of us. The problem with lofty Ideals
ls that when an tnd!vidual or group feels
they have fallen short of ltsdeflnlllon they
may lend to lose all hope.
In reality your integrity can only be
broken from within. If ll exists with an
organlzallon or Individual then only that
organlzatlon or Individual can destroy lt.
Integrity Is llke a brick •vall lhat has
been built with greal care over a long
period of time. If ewrythtng ls done
properly then the occasional stonn may
chip at It but ll will newr crumble.
However very few of usare built wllh
the required care. We as police officers

are all too familiar with this aspect of
human nature. Where we fail ls when we
recogn~ a fault within ourselves, or our
organluilion, and fall lo heed the advice
we give so many others.
Everyone of us requires support. It is
only human nature. If we are too proud
to ask for help directly we sometimes
start sending messages to our friends in
code. These ·s.O.S." signals are some·
tlmes recognized but we at tlmesfeel that
the Individual appears so strong he will
probably make out okay.
When It comes to our attention that
he was not as strong as we thought we
begin to feel a little guilty that we did
nothing. Some of us)1Jstwrlte the person
off as a "bad guy" and try to forget him.
But forgetting Is not lhat easy.
As police officers we cannot afford
to do this. We are our brother's keeper.
We have to try a llttle harder. If we see
colleagues having problems It takes only
a lltUe effort to talk to them and hear
them out. Just let them talk.
Last month I was Invited to attend a
meettng of the Police Employee Assis·
tance Programs of Ontario. Attending
this meeting were members of Ontario
police forces who deal with fellow employees who need help and advice. These
members were selected for their Integrity. Employeeasslstanceprogramshave
been one of the greatest strides forward
In the police profession. These Individuals have the ablllty to keep their own
Integrity while helping those In need to
regain their own.
DO YOU NEED HELP? Call them.
Thebosswlll neverflndout. Hecan'tf!nd
out unless you let hlm see your crumbttng
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t Is useful to consider whether the
conduct of the police would have
Induced the average person In the position of the accused Into committing the

Supreme Court rules
on entrapment

crime."
These were the words of Supreme
Court Justice Antonio Lamer In his
summation that brought a stay of prosecution against a reformed B.C. drug
dealer. The Supreme Court of Canada
recently came down wllh a unanimous
decision In this landmark case that officially recognizes the defence of entrapment.
Jn dismissing one conviction and
upholding another the Supreme Court of
Canada spelled out the future for Canadian police officers, Crown attorneys and
defence lawyers.
The top court of the land laid out six
points to consider in matters of entrapment;
The rationale for recognizing the
defence of entrapment is to preserve the
administration of justice from Improper
police practices or abuses of the state;
The Issues of entrapment are to be

considered by a Judge alone and not a
judge and jury. This Is due to the fact that
entrapment must be explained carefully
to provide guidance In the future. Only a
judge can determine whether an action
has brought the administration of justice
Into disrepute;
The Crown does not have to establlsh beyond a reasonable doubt that there
was no entrapment. It Is up to the defence
to prove that It was a factor In the commission of the offence;
A stay should only be considered In
the "clearest of cases" where the accused
has shown that the conduct of the police
goes beyond the acceptable limns of the
community;
Before a judge can determine that
entrapment Is an Issue he must be satisfied that all the elements of the lnltlal
charge have been proven beyond a reasonable doubt;
The conduct or the police must be
assessed on an objective basis. That Is on
the basis of the action taken by the police
rather than on the way In which this
action affected the state of mind of the
accused In particular.

(Mack Vs.The Queen) (Regina Vs . Showman)
In his summation Mr. Justice Lamer
stated, "there must be sufficient connection between the past conduct of the
accused and the provision of an opportunity, since otherwise the police suspicion
will not be reasonable."
The Justice stated that the accused's
predisposition to commit the offence Is of
some relevance In assessing the police's
Initial approach.
This case developed out of a British
Columbia Investigation lnvoMng an "exdruggie" by the name of Norman Mack.
He stated that he had given up the drug
adcllcted lllestyle he once lived and only
gave In to a pollce Informer after months
or perstst~nt persuading and an offer of a
lot of money.
Mr. Justice Lamer stated that the
police did not seem to be Interrupting an
ongoing criminal activity and that the
offence would not have been committed
If not for their direct Involvement. This
random testing of a person's virtue was
not proper activity for the police.
The following are the ten commandments of entrapment as laid out by the
Supreme Court of Canada for judges to
consider In such cases:
1. The type of crime being lnvestl·
gated and the methods employed to detect
It;

2. Whether an average person in
the place of the accused would be induced Into committing the crime;
3. The persistence of the police to
get the accused to commll the offence;
4. The type of inducements used by
the police {le. deceit, reward, trickery or
fraud);
5.
Whether the police became
Involved In ongoing criminal activity;
6. Whether the police exploited
human emotions such as compasston,

sympathy and friendship;
7. Whether the police exploited a
human vulnerability such as a physlca or
mental disability or a substance addiction;
8. The proportionality of the accused and the police activity In the commission of the offence;
9. Implied or expressed threats
made bY the police to the accused;
10. Whether the police conduct is
directed at undermining constitutional
values.
In summation Mr. Justice Larner
stated, "Obviously the (accused) knew
much earlier that he could make a profit
by getting Involved In the drug enterprise
and still he refused. I haw eotne to the
conclusion that the average person In this
position might also have committed the
offence, If onlytoflnallysatisfythis threatening Informer and end all further contact."
The second case heard at the same
time did not fare as well for the accused.
David Showman had been convicted of
selling drugs to an undercover police
officer. His defence was that a friend or
his had convinced him to commit the
offence and that the police had made a
deal with his friend to get Introduced.
In this case Mr. Justice Lamer stated
that nothing Indicated the police went
beyond reasonable limits. He noted that
the use of undercover officers and informants Is a common and necessary practice due to the difficulty or detecting drug
offences. He stated that the police did not
exploit the friendship In setting up the
meeting and the conduct of the police
would not shock the community at large.
Therefore the conviction stands.

In the gravest
extreme
The decision
to use deadly force
- Robert Hotston " . .. To jusdfy violent sell-defence, a person must
reasonably believe that his Ufe Is In danger. The reasonableness Is tested under the circumstances In which the
person finds himself at the time . .. When confronted with
a crisis, a human being acts In accordance with the
situation as he perceived It at that time."
· rtma1*s ofDlf Amtrita11 Su/>lrior C.ourt jJ1dft wlun osktd to commt ftl 011 tht
&ntAard COftt ta.st (tJst ma,, who sMt /Artt youths iNtht NnJJ Yo'* Subway) •

P

olicing in Canada can be a dangerous job, as evidenced by
the number of officers killed In the line of duty (forty-nine
since 1977). To defend themselves against armed opponents,
most Canadian police officers are Issued with firearms. However,
the use of these weapons presents a weighty responslbll!ty and
calls for great discretion.
Under what circumstances should police resort to the use of
their firearms? What factors do, or should, influence that critical
decision that Is most often made In the fraction of a second? What
'preparations do, or should, police officers have for confrontation
Involving deadly weapons?
A police officer Jn Northern Ontario, wounded In a gunfight,
shoots and kllls his assailant.
An Ontario Provincial Police constable, assaulted bya person
he has arrested for Impaired driving, warns his attacker to "stop
or I'll shoot." The officer ftres one shot from which his assailant
later dies.
A police officer I rorn a regional police force In southwestern
Ontario Is penalized five days vacation time and reprimanded for
shooting at a car during a high-speed chase. The ruling iS based
on the fact that there was no evidence to show that his Ille was
In danger.
In Toronto, a police constable draws his service revolver in an
attempt to apprehend a knife-wielding youth. The youth lunges
at the officer, cutting him under the eye. Rather than shoot, the
officer clubs the suspect to the ground, dislodging the knife. The
officer says that he used his gun as a club, rather than shooting,
because the situation "Just hadn't gone that far."

To shoot or not to shoot
Whether staring down the barrel of a gun or being assaulted
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by an Intoxicated lndMdual, there are
police officers who will or wlll not per·
celve the situation confronting them as
Ille-threatening. Judging a legitimate
threat and responding properly Is 1nnuenced by a police officer's beliefs, back·
ground, previous exposure to v1olent
.:ncounters and training.

power to k!U or cripple. This usually
means a mechanical weapon or a "disparity of force," such as where the
assallant Is so much larger or stronger
than the officer; there Is a greater force
of nwnbers arrayed against the officer;
or the suspect possesses professional
sklll, such as karate.

Deciding how to handle the threat,
usually In a tlme span of seconds, Is a
matter of training, experience and selfconfldence. How does the police officer
develop the Judgment to know where to
draw the Imaginary line between using
and not using deadly force? Considering
that criteria such as circumstances, degree of fear and threat are largely subjective factors, the question remains: when
Is the use of deadly force jusllflable?

"OPPOR1UNITY" - the assallant Is
capable of employing the power to kill or
cripple.

Justlffable force: The legalities
There Is lltUedoubt that where police
agencies have a restrictive firearms use
policy, the use of deadly force can be
more easily Justified. The Criminal Code,
varlous provincial police acts and lndlv1d·
ual policy reflect the fact that the possibility of a fatality or grievous bodily harm
exists as soon as the police officer draws
his gun, making the decision to do so a

crucial one.
With few exceptions, Canadian police officers may draw their firearms only
when they believe the situation to be llfethreaten!ng to themselves or someone
else, or to prevent the escape of a person
being arrested for a serious offence when
other means are Insufficient. Officers
may not discharge their firearms with
Intent to klll or disable except to protect
life or to prevent grievous harm. Any
force used must be reasonable and justlflable and the officer is criminally and
cMlly responsible for any excess used.
Considerations In the use of
deadly force: The reallUes
In reallty, the use of deadly force by
police officers Is goyemed by three crlterla: "ability", "opporlunlty" and "Jeoi>ardy.• It Is these crlteria whk:h set the
parameters by which the decision to use
deadly force Is Judged as being Justified.
Fundamentally, these can be defined as:
"ABIUTY" - the assailant has the

•JEOPARDY" - the assaUant Is acting In such a manner that a reasonable
person would asswne that he Intended to
kill or cripple. This requires an overt
action by the assailant, either physical or
verbal.
What has been set out In the foregoing are essentlallywhat might be referred
to as the "attack potentials" Inherent In
any violent or potentiallyv1olent confrontation which might result tn the use of
deadlyforce. Brokendownevenfurther,
these potentials, which the officer will
have to review, might be defined as
"intent", "weapon" and "delivery sys·

tern."
Theolflcer(and those Judging hisactlons) will have to ask the following quest.Ions: Do the attackeT's words or actions

place the officer in immediate danger? Is
the weapon being used by the attacker
capable of causing serious bodily harm?
Does the assaUant have the opportunity,
in terms of strength, distance, and advantage, to use the weapon? Only once
these potentials are reviewed can the officer consider his response.
Response considerations
Hav1ng assessed the threat, the police officer must consider his response.

The officer must not preclude himself
from using force options other than those
which could cause d'eath or serious injury. He must not eliminate the option of
using a lower level of force. Secondly, he
must be sure that the target of his response Is clearly identified. Finally, he
must, to the best of his abillty, ensure
"target Isolation" to reduce the risk to
third parties who might be present (including other police officers). Making a
decision not to use deadly force Is not In-

decisiveness. Indecisiveness Is a form of
"glv1ng up'', letting the assailant make
the decisions for the officer.
Assessing the reasonableness
of force used
Determining whether the officer's
use of force, whether It be deadly or
otherwise, Is JusUfled Is based primarily
on his articulation of the situation that he
confronted. He must be able to explain
clearly, conciselyand effecttvelytheevents
that occurred before, during and after the
force encounter. In order to show that
his use of force was proper and justified,
he must show that II was reasonable,
necessary and non-aggressive (le. that he
did not !nltlate the confrontation.)
Those assessing the reasonableness
of his action, whether they be his superiors, a Jury or a coroner's inquest, will ask
the following questions: Old he give I.he
assallanVsuspect an opportunity to
comply without resorting to force? Did
he consider or try disengaging from the
confrontation? Did the assallanVsuspect,
by hts action, limit the officer's opHons to
control the situation? With the assallanV
suspect's compliance, did the escalaUon
of force cease? The answers to all of
these questions should be "Yes."
The officer's use of force will be
considered excessive If it was grossly
disproportionate to the need for action;
If It was Inspired by malice rather than
carelessness or overzealousness; or If It
shocks the conscience of the community
or the court.
The officer-offender relation.s hip
The use of force In a violent encounter Is a product of the relationship that
exists between the police officer and the
offender. This relationship often enters
Into the assessment of whether the force
used was appropriate. In assessing this
relationship, a number of quesUons will
be asked: How did the relatlonshlp begin? What were the respective abllllles of
the offender and officer for dellvertng
force Oe. number, age, sex, skills)? What
was the offender's level of resistance?
What special circumstances existed, If
any?
Such special circumstances affecting
the use of force may include sudden

assault, the officer's physical position
with respect to the offender, the officer's
reasonable perceptions of the situation,
the offender's ability to escalate force
rapidly, the officer's special knowledge
of the offender (le. previous known assaultive behaviour toward police), and
the officer's tnjurtes or level of exhaustion.
Based upon the officer's articulation
of the events and his relationship to the
offender, hls useof forcemaybe found to
be reasonable. Conversely, his liability
may htnge upon whether the force used
was necessary or whether his tactical
declslons, leading up to the use of force,
were improper. In effect, did the officer
cause force to be used?
Conclusion
A police officer's handling of a violent encounter Is a product of many factors. However, the role of training Is
paramount in developing proper responses to such situations. Much police
training does not present a realistic picture of what It's like "on the street" and
how ro respond to a variety of situations
which may be encountered. Officers
receive training In the law relating to
force, physical control techniques, firearms and crisis tnterventlon, bul seldom
on how to recognize the development of
violent situations.
Officers should be moved through
realistic street training In a variety of
circumstances to give them the opportunity lo observe and analyze how violent
confrontations develop, to assess how
they feel and how they would respond.
This way they become familiar with their
limitations and where they would draw
that imaginary line calling for the use of
deadly force.
A pollceofficer'sdeclslon to draw his
firearm is perhaps the most crucial one
he will make, after that it's lethal. A
failure to provide the officer with the
means to make the proper decision does
him and the community he serves the
greatest disservice.

..
Guest author:

Robert Hotston
Robert Holston is a Sergeant with the Peterborough
Police Force. He Is a 12 year
veteran of that force and holds
a Master's Degree In Criminology from the University of Ottawa. He Is a member of the
National Tactical Officers' Association (NTOA) and the Police Marksman's Association
(PMA). His professional Interests are In officer survival, training, special weapons and tactics as well as legalities with
regard to use of force.
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Technology at work
"PC-COPS" and "Neighbourhood
Watch " combine to combat crime
in Etobicoke
- Louise Dueck -

T

he concept of community Involvement In crime prevention has taken
a practical tum in the community surrounding the Metropolitan Toronto Police Force's number 22 Division In Etobicoke.

ventlon Office of 22' Division. The program is designed to link citizens and
businesses In the community with the
police to communicate information which
assists in preventing offences and/or
apprehending offenders.

..

. ..
~-

----

Colt$/. IValter Oi,g/fy, Crime Prt1vc11tion Offiur (slaffdi~g) and Corul. Al J.farlila, PC.co/It SJ$1tm Operator
1i1st state oflht art eompuUr ltchNOlqgy to lu/p maltt Efobitokt 10/tr for residt1ds at1d 61'Sinu.sts alike.

PC - Cops Is a microprocessor automatic dialer system developed jointly by
the Central Etoblcoke Neighbourhood
Watch programme and the Crime Pre-

PC-Cops, an acronym for Personal
Computer-CommunityOrganfzationa/
Preoentlon System , now has 25,000
homes and 1,600 businesses in the

community registered with the program.
In the event of an occurrence such as a
Break and Enter, Fraud, Homicide or
Missing Person, theautomatlcdlaler Is set
In motion to dial program members with
Information and to solicit assistance.
Conversely, a program member can dial
in to report an occurrence.
The computer records every telephone number dialed, those answered,
those busy and those with an answering
machine. If a number is busy, the computer will redial that number In five minutes; If there Is no answer It will call back
thirty minutes later. The dialer will call
only between the hours of 9:00 A.M. to
9:00 P.M. Messages. are approximately
60 seconds long.

Organization and membership
Currently one police officer, Constable Al Martin, qualified in Computer
operation, Is working full time with the
PC·Cops System. He Is building its data
bank, Improving Its capabilities, and
continually sending out telephone messages related to areas of Interest and
concern to program members.
Membership In the PC-Cops System
is not automatic. To participate, community residents and business persons are
required to sign a consent form. No cost
is involved, and the ulrnost confidentiality
and security are assured to all phone
numbers registered .
PC-Cops had its inception In 1986
with a Neighbourhood Watch Block
Captain who had heard about the "Surveyor 8" dlaler system used by the Halton
Regional Police Force. The Block Captain approached the 22 Division Crime
Prevention Officer, and a visit to Halton
was arranged. The possibilities were then
discussed between general Etobicoke
Neighbourhood Watch program members and Crime Prevention officers to
Install a similar system as a way of further
sttmulating Neighbourhood Watch participants in Central Etoblcoke.

The program' s history
The potential of such a communication system became obvious, and the
Central Etoblcoke Neighbourhood Watch
Committee decided to purchase one for
their local police. A funding campaign,
"Dollars for Dialing", was commenced on
October22, 1986. lnlessthanonemonth

over $14,000 was raised.
The Committee purchased a 640k
personal computer with a 20 megabyte
hard drive, a Hercules graphics card, an
amber monochrome monitor, a Roland
dot matrix prtnter and the "MICROLOG"
(who created the PC-Cops system) software package. The complete package
was presented to the Unit Commander
of 22 Division as a gift from the community In December, 1986.
Does It really work?
Durtng an 18 month evaluation period, from January 1, 1987 to July 1,
1988, the new system placed 29,971
calls to the community, with an answer
rate of 79 .8%. Two types of calls were
placed, "Alert" and "Information."
The "Alert" calls are primarily for
urgent situations requiring immediate
public notification or request for assistance, such as a lost child occurrence.
The "Information" call, 'used less frequently, Is a reminder message advlslng
members of Crime Prevention techniques.
The citizens' response to the system
has far exceeded expeciatlons. In 1987
there was a 38% decline in Break &
Enters, compared to 1986.

Resources and material available
To assist other police districts and
forces as well as Neighbourhood Watch
groups, a videotape has been prepared
ent!Ued "PC-COps." The video features
Tom Hunt, Chairman of the Central
Etobicoke Neighbourhood Watch Program, who led the fund-raising campaign; retired Stall Supt. Jack Webster;
S/Sgt John Howlett, Coordinator of
Crime Prevention Programs for the
Metropolitan Toronto Police Force;
Constable Walter Bigby, Crime Prevention Officer from 22 Division; and Constable AI Martin.
Cops computer operator
Six cassettes have been reproduced
and are available through Sgt. Howlett,
(416) 324-6306, for community viewing
and promotion. Similar types of computer dlaling programs are currently
operating In Halton Region, Ottawa,
London, Windsor, Sudbury Region, and
St.Thomas Police Forces.

Regional correspondents

wauh:d
Do you have an interest in
the police profession? If you do
and you have a talent or Interest
In some facet of pollce work we
would like to hear from you.
We are Interested In people
who can write to communicate
and not Just to Impress. Whether
you would like to write about
yourspeclalty, experience, training, humour or become a freelance writer from your area we
would like to hear from you.
If you are Interested we
would like you to send us a brief
resume about yourself, a photograph If available, and a sample
of your writing or material.
Please send to
Blue Une Magazine,
118 Main Street North,
Markham, Ontario,

L3P1Yl.

Standby power assures continuous operation

ConstableAl Martin emphasizes that
the program does not replace Neighbourhood Watch; rather, it enhances the
structure of the program. It Is merely an
aid; Block Captains still do lhe legwork.
The computer has the capacity for 100%
registration of community businesses and
homes.
Present value and future
prospects
The dlaler system has given the police of 22 Division a phenomenal vehlde
to communicate with the community and
Is also seen as an important Investigative
tool. As well It holds unlimited possib!Uties for use as a tool In proactive policing.
On November 17, 1988, the concept of a Computer Automated Dlaler
System was approved by the Police
Commission for all Metropolitan Toronto.
As each district comes on line, Constable
Martin will Implement the program on
compatible computer equlpment, hopefully purchased by a residents' group
within the district.

The Mobllec Sytron 'Power/ex' from Britain rs an unlnterruptlble power
source designed for use with microcomputers. It not only provides a two·hour
normal operating reserve, ft also serves as a line filter to improve operation
with emergency generators, and can be used to power emergency lighting,
telecommunications, security and surveillance systems.

Forces trimming their ranks!

Battle of the badges
OPP and RCMP belly to belly In
weight-loss competition

T

he OPP and RCMP are trimming the
fat in their organizations and It's all
to benefit children helped by Ontario's
Sunshine Foundation.
On Tuesday, January 17th, the two
forces launched a two-and-a-half month
weight-loss campaign at a we!gh-in held
atBloorvlewChlldren's Hospital in North
York.
Collectively, there are more than 40
uniform and civilian personnel who have
pledged to lose more than 1,000 pounds
(that's the equivalent to half a pollce
cruiser) while raising at least $5,000
through pledges. The welght·loss program was donated and Is administered by
Weight Watchers.
"!I's not a matter of a few overweight
people losing lots of pounds." said Provincial Constable Jack MacKay of the
OPP's Information Services Branch. "As
It ls, we had a group of employees who
wanted to lose an average o f l 0 pounds
each and we thought It might be fun If we
turned It Into a contest to raise money for
the Sunshine Foundation."
MacKay, who has pledged to lose 20
pounds by the mldclle o f March, stands to
make more than $500 If he sticks to the
program.
T ips from W eight Watchers
The Weight Watchers program
consists of a diet and counseling about
eating habits and food shopping tips.
Linda Shrive, director of special programs for Weight Watchers, the final
arbitrator of exactly how much weight
was lost by each participant, had a few
tips that would benefit everyone.
"Never shop when you're hungry,"
said Shrive. "And buy small quantities so
that If you do slip and have a binge, It's a
small binge and not a blow out."
Parllclpants are provided with a food
exchange list so they know what foods
can be substituted when they are tn a
grocery store. Shrive recommends par·
Uclpants never go Into a store without It.
"Another very important tip Is for
dieters to stay away from the bulk food
secllon. It's too great a temptation to
ntbbleasyoushop,"shesald. "Welayout

a food program which provides safe
guidelines for healthy weight loss. Our
program even p rovides for a little wine
and beer as soon as the second week,
French onion soup on week six and cake
onweekelght. lt'salsoflexibleenough to
flt anyone's lifestyle. "
OPP A cademy helps
with tr i'mmlng
Provincial Constable Chuck Cox,
force fitness coordinator at the OPP
Academy, put together Individual exerelse programs for participants to help
them shed their weight.
"For some J can recommend a fairly

or disabled, was founded by a Philadelphia police officer In 1976 and brought
to Canada in 1987 by Provincial Constable Ed Czach of OPP London Detachment.
Ed and his wife Donna established
the Sunshine Foundation following the
1985 death of their son Paul who had
muscular dystrophy.
"We are so pleased that both forces
and Weight Watchers are donating all the
proceeds to the foundation. The money
raised will enable us to make a few more
precious dreams come true," said Donna.
Last October the foundation's PeelToronto chapter chartered a Worldways
Canada L-1011 and flew 220 special
children to Disney World in Florida. The
$100,000 airlift, the third for the Canadian foundation, was the highlight of a
busy year that saw approximately 750
dreams come true for Ontario youngsters.
While more airlifts are planned for
this year there are other, simpler dreams
\

OPP and RCMP canttntlm wii&h in Ja•. J7 at Bh>orvitw 0.iltb't•~ HOS/!ila/ in Narllr Yc>rk. Wtight
IValthtn' Undo Saiw t:heds /Jct scalts for Lbuist. Hut~ai, OPP ln/o1'11fa1Wlf 5'rvitt$ Btont/1; Sgt. Al Rogns,
RCMP; OPP l'rov. c;,,,..1, Ed Cza<h, t!i• Canadia• Founder o{lht Su.,hint Foundation and R?:MP Spteial
c;,,.,1ab1' Na11<y MJ<r.
_
rigorous program of regular exercise
because they are already fairly fit and
active," saldCox. "For some others, who
may have been relatively inactive for
sometime, we'll start! out with brisk walking and work our way up from there."
Sunsh ine Fo u ndation
The Sunshine Foundation, which
raises funds to fulfill the dreams of chUdren who are chronically or terminally Ill

yet to be realized. For example, al the
weight loss kick·off, one young man,
confined to a wheelchair, was presented
with a printer for his computer.
Olher dreams include pairing celebrltles with deserving youthful admirers,
providing vacations for the youngster
and family and arranging other special
outings and gifts to make a special chlld
feel a little better.

-~~~e:,__~~~~~~~12;:--~~~~~~~----;F~cbrua:=-::-;8M9~-

Competition Is keen

There's a lot of competition for
donors at the RCMP and OPPoffices. So
much so that participants are ruMlng out
of people to ask In their own offices.
"I think I've asked just about every·
one in my office," said P/C MacKay.
"I'm stlll looktng for other sponsors and
so are the other participants. We want to
raise all the money we can for the chil·
dren who are helped by the Sunshine
Foundation.•
Anycne wishing to support either
the OPP or the RCMP In the "Batlle of
Badges" can do so by sending a cheque
to: The Sunshine Foundation of Canada,
101 Meadowvale Drtve, Suite 141,
London, Ontarto, N6L 1C9.

O.P.P. makes a
big splash for
United Way

near the end of September, preparations
had begun in mid June with the selection
of an executive committee and volunteer
trainers. Planning and analysis of the
previous year's campaign took place In
July with canvasser, treasurer and special
events volunteer training completed In
August.
"The official klckoff, September
22nd, got a tremendous boost when the
government employees paraded to
Queen's Park," said Currie. The parade
led to a lunch hour festival at Queen's
Park where participating mini.strtes had
set up booths selling everything, from
opportunities to dunk an OPP officer in
a tank of murky 50 degree water, to
Ministry of Natural Resources pine trees
In flower pots. Food ranged from pie to
pizza with all proceeds going to the
campaign.

Blue Line Magazine Invited Peter West
and Jack McKay of the O.P.P.
Information Services Branch to give us
on lnslg_ht Into how their Force set up
their United Way Campaign. They
submitted the fol/owing report and
produced a good recipe for other forces
to follow.
A fund raising campaign's success
depends on the number and generosity
of Its donors. The success of this year's
Ontario Government Employees United
Way Campaign was no exception. From
September 23rd to November 9th, forty.
three Ontario Government ministries
participated In the most successful United
Way Campaign on record, raising an
Incredible $1.95 million for United Way
Agencies in the Metropolitan Toronto
area.
"Last year's campaign had two out·
standing features," said O.P.P. lnsp. Bill
Currte, chairperson of the Ontario Gov·
ernment Employees campaign. "First,
there were no real problem areas. Du.ring
the six·and·a·half week campaign, every·
thing went off without a hitch. Ninety per
cent of partlclpat!ng ministries or agen·
cles surpassed their goals.
"And secondly, this year's campaign
was fllled with enthusiasm and fun . We
had a good time while we raised the
money," he said. "Employee partlclpa·
tlon rate was In excess of 70 per cent."
While the campaign officially started
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formed donors are likely to respond In a
generous manner," he sald.
One of the highlights of the OPP
campaign was the sale of microwave
popcorn. What started out as a cute Idea
to raise a few dollars while having a few
laughs ended up raising a staggertng
$ 10,000 with the sale of 310 cases to
OPP detachments across the province.
"We could smell popcorn being
popped throughout our building for weeks
afterwards," said OPP S/Sgt. Irena
Lawrenson of Information Services
branch who was In charge of popcorn
sales and distribution. "In our own branch,
we often had a skid of cases sitting tn the
hall waiting for shipping."
Another special event which raised
$40,000 was the government employees' Super Raffle. Ticket\ which sold for
$2.00 each or three for ~5.00, entitled
the purchaser to a chance at 47 different
prtzes Including a laptop computer and a
trip for two to Jamaica.
Special events were Important, but II
was the success of the personal canvass
that made this year's campaign such a
success.
"We wanted to reach the 27 ,OOO
donors who donated In 1987 and en·
courage them to increase their gift," said
Currie. "We determined that if they

donatl!d an additional $12.00 each on

,,
S/St!f. Cord &r*tr (/xdian011dMwxicipolPolkinp
gtts itclo tltt swim of llu'ngi, doilCg his porl 14 rosu
money fer tlt1 UNiltd }Vay.

The ministry of the Solicitor General
and OPP klckoffs followed within a few
days and featured more food and activl·
ties Including neck and shoulder mas·
sages and a giant tape and record sale.
According to Currie, three years ago
the ministry had the worst fund raising
campaign compared to any other ministry. Now It stands somewhere close to the
middle.
"Back then we raised a mere
$24,000. I wasn't even canvassed back
in 1986," sald Currie. "This year minis·
lry employees generously donated
$78,000and I think we can attribute this
upswing to an enlightened awareness
within the ministry and OPP to the press·
Ing needs of the community. Well In·
13

average, It would bring In an additional
$320,000 and then we could reach our
goal of $1.7 miUlon."
While the stated goal was $ 1. 7 mil·
lion, the executive council decided early
In lhe campaign that the United Way
needed more money than that and It
went back to the 43 campaign teams and
asked them to raise the total to $ 1. 9
million.
"We ran the second largest campaign in Canada," said Currie. "Asking
the ministries to raise their goals was a
risk we believed was worth taking."
Aside from the $1. 95 million raised,
there Is a second way to determine the
overall success and vHal!ty of the govern·
men! employees' campaign. "This year,
not one of our 43 ministry chairpersons
quit," said Currie. "I think that speaks
well of the organl1.at1on and the support
each team received."
This could be a vital point for Currie
who next year moves up from his volun·
leer, part·time position of chairing the
government employees' campaign to a
full-time, professional three-year secondment as head of the United Way Cam·
palgn of Greater Metropolitan Toronto.
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Inference drawn from paraphernalia
(Regina Vs. Froese)
The Manitoba Court of Appeal con·
eluded that an accused knew hashish oil
had been concealed in a parcel she re·
celved from Jamaica after they drew an
Inference from items found In her house
Indicating she was a usual trafficker. In
the decision the court said evidence led
"to the Irresistible conclusion" that someone In the household "was In the business
of dividing up hash oil for sale" and that
further evidence made it hard to Imagine
she did not know the content of the
parcel she received from Jamaica.
The woman and her husband had
vacatloned In Jamaica In May 1986,
where they met a man who told them he
would send them some Jamaican souvenirs.
Canadian Customs officials Inter·
cepted a parcel that had been sent to the
woman's address. TI1e RCMP and cus·
toms officials searched the parcel and
found a quantity or hash oil In hidden
compartments worth about $30,OOO. 00.
They forwarded the parcel to the

woman with a special alarm system built
Into the package thad would notify them
when the parcel was opened.
When they heard the alarm go off
the officers approached the rear of the
house and saw two men and a woman
who had been In the house with the
opened parcel.
The officers arrned with a search
warrant entered the house and found that
the boxes contents had been dumped upside down In the middle or the floor. A
further search of the house revealed 13
foll-wrapped balls of hashish which the
woman admitted owning; two sets of
measuring scales, one of which con·
tained slight deposits of hash oil; and
empty vials capable of holding drugs In
liquid form.
The woman was convicted at trial but
she appealed stating that the evidence
did not prove the crudal elements namely,
that she knew the drugs were in the box,
and had the intention to traffic.
Mr. Justice Huband responded to

this defence by slating that "the Intention
to traffic element of the case ls of lesser
significance. If there Is admissible and
cogent evidence on the question of know!·
edge, then It would seem to me to be
equally admissible and of even greater
cogency with respect to purpose."
"In this case", continued the Justice,
"the charge Is possession for the purpose
of trafficklng. The presence or scales and
vials shows more than bad character.
The evidence leads to the irresistible
conclusion that someone in that household was in the business of di,iding up
hash oil for sale.
"It Is reasonable to then Infer that
when a package or hash oil having a
potential value of $30,000 arrives at the
door, the person who receives it does so
as part of a pre·arranged plan." Evidence
brought before the trial Judge was determined to draw that Judge to an Inference
of drug trafficking and no other rational
conclusion. The conviction was upheld.

30's cure
for 80's crimes

assets. Does crime really pay? Not if you
have some coppers on the ball.

Richard Lanigan, a 34 year old St.
Catharlnes construction foreman, was
recently sentenced to 3 1/2 years for
conspiracy to traffic in heroin. After the
conviction the RCMP drug squad could
have patted themselves on the back and
walked away. They did not.
Theynollced that Mr.Lanigan lived a
life style that was far beyond his financial
means. So the Mounties contacted the
IncomeTax Department and asked them
If they were Interested. They were.
They found that among Mr. Lanlgan'sassetswerethreehouses, two boats,
a luxury car. a truck, a mobile home, Jew·
elry, and a valuable collection of Royal
Doulton figurines.
As a result of the investigation the
RCMP added a further charge of Posses·
sion of Property Obtained by Crime and
Lanigan received a further 4 years ln
prison. The Tax department came away
with $170,000 worth of Mr. Lanigan's

Shoplifter to pay
$70,000 to security
guard

the truck. The woman screamed pleading
with the accused to stop but he continued
on and struck a parked car In the process.
The security officer managed to open
the door and drop to the road · under the
rear wheels of the truck. The accused left
the scene and !abandoned the vehicle.
Officers found that the truck had
been reported stolen and when searching
the vehicle found that the accused had
dropped his wallet on the seat.
The security officer suffered a fractured pelvis and ribs as well as a tom hand
and ankle. She now suffers from epileptic
seizures. The accused was convicted in
criminal court for Hit and Run and Theft
as well as assault. The security officer
brought the civil action at the conclusion
of the criminal case.
In granting the award Mr. Justice
Grant said that the accused "disregarded
every principle which actuates the conduct of gentle people." He then awarded
the security officer $2,500 punitive award,
$35,000 for pain and suffering, $14 ,600
for loss of wages and $18,000 for loss of
future wages.

(Stevenson Vs . Vance)

A man from Truro Nova Scotia was
recently ordered to pay a security guard
$ 70,OOO for Injuries sustained while trying
to apprehend him. The Judgment was
made by the Nova Scotia Supreme Court
who described the accused's actions as
"contemptuous, uncaring and callous."
The case began when a female floor
walker for a department store observed a
man put on a pair of new work boots and
walk out of lhe store. The security officer
followed the man to his plckup truck and
asked him to return to the store to pay for
the boots.
The accused Immediately slammed
the car door on the woman's hand and
accelerated rapidly dragging her beside

W

hen dealing with a Careless
DrMngchargeyoucan forgetabout
all "what ll's". In the case of Regina Vs.
Mciver Jn 1965, the defence of "what II"
was effectively shut down.
This was a slmple accident in which
the defendant struck the rear left comer
of a parl<edcar. On his charge of Careless
Driving the defendent did not defend
himself. His lawyer supplied the court
with a couple of reasonable posstbllttles
and suggested that the investigating offl·
cerwas not a witness to the Incident so his
theory should be Just as good.
The preskllng Judge stated: "No con·
duslon can be a rational conclusion that
Is not founded on evidence. Such a con·
cluslon would be a speculative, lmaglna·
tJve conclusion, not a rational one."
In the absence of any explanation by
the defence a conviction was registered.
The superior court re-affirmed this Judge·
ment and further added that U1e Crown
did not have to be burdened with disproving hypothetical defences. It was noted
that the case was mostly circumstantial
against the defendent. Thl.s was the first
case ln which the "Hodge's" rule was
used In a Provincial Act prosecution. This
rule Is from stated case In 1963 In which
the Supreme Court ruled that a person
may be convicted on circumstantial evl·
dence II the facts of the case are consls·
tent with the guilt of the accused AND
Inconsistent with any other rational con·
cluslon.
In Mr. Gunra)'s study of the case he
states: "It Is advised that whenever Jus·
tlces of the Peace begin to speculate and
theorize as to what may have happened,
Instead of dealing directly with the Issue
of a reasonable explanation by the defen·
dant ON PROVEN FACTS, they be
brought back to earth (forcefully and
respectfully) by C.J. McRuer'sdeclslon."
But he didn't mean to
Sorry! That Is no defence. In 1965 In
the case of Regina Vs. Mciver this Issue
was dealt with at length. The bottom line
was that the Crown need not prove any
Intent on the part of the accused. The
mere fact that he was found doing It Is
enough to register a conviction.
The accused must prove himself that
F•brua 89

A history of
careless driving
• Morley Lymbumer •

Part 2: "But what if
the offence was commltted through no
fault of his own. For instance he may
show that the offence was caused by
someone else's negligence or due to a
mechanical failure.
It was In this case that the defence of
"Beauchamp" was laid to rest. The Crown
no longer had to prove that the offence
committed was worthy of severe punishment.
This takes In another case that ls
Interesting. It refers to the case of John
Vs. Humphreys from 1955. In this case
a man was charged with not having a
driver's licence. The only defence brought
was thal lhe Crown did not prove lhat a
licence did not exist. The courts ruling
was a powerful statement that every offi·
cer should know.
" ....when a statute provides that a
person shall not do a certain thing unless
he hasa licence, the onusts ALWAYSon
the defendant to prove that he has a
licence because It is a fact peculiarly
within his own knowledge.. ."
Thts matter was re-affirmed by the
"Mciver· case and still stands. The inter·
esting part about the "Humphries" rule
was that It is still being used in matters of
drMng without insurance. In these mat·
ters there ls no onus on the Crown to
prove that a policy Is In effect. It IS rather
up to the accused to prove it.
Another point should be made here.
The word "licence· did not mean a drivers licence. It meant permission to do
something that not everyone can do
unless he has W11t1en permission. (le.
Insurance, ownership).
The final nail was driven Into the
Beauchamp defence In 1978 when the
Supreme Court of Canada made Its rul·

"

Ing in the case of Regina Vs. Sault Ste.
Marte.
Again the highest court In the land
slated that all offences under Provincial
acts are strict liability offences unless the
section specifies an Intent to commit It
must be proved.
It re·afftrmed other cases that staled
the onus of proof on the Crown only goes
as far as proving the act occurred. It ls up
to the defence to prove that It occurred
not by his own fault. When the highest
court In the land states something, all
infertor courts must conform.
Defence to the rescue... again
The case ls Regina Vs. Wilson 1970.
It was made after Mciver but before Sault
Ste. Mane. It stated In essence that mere
inadvertance Is not Careless Driving. Now
this would appear to fly In the face of
O'Grady Vs. Sparling which stated that
inadvertant negligence Is careless driving.
Regina Vs. WUson Is used quite a bit
by the defence but it should be pointed
out here that the court in "Wdson • only
ruled that a conviction may not be sus·
lainE(I. It did not anticipate later rulings
which, It can be argued, can overrule this
case.
In any event the Wilson case does
not Interfere with the laytngof the charge
but only with the conviction and what the
court has to ponder about the evidence
presented. Wilson again affirms whal
other courts slate. The defence must gtve
evidence to the court before "Wilson·
can be applied.
Another point of note In this case.
The appeal In Wilson was dismissed and
so no higher court ever addressed the
Issue.

fCASE LAW:

\
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Charter warning interruption frees accused
(Regina Vs. Macisaac)
A Ruling out of Prince Edward Is·
land's Supreme Court should put olllcers
on the alert. In thlsjudgmenta driver who
Interrupted the officer making a demand
was deemed to have been dented his
1O(b) Ola rt er right (right to counsel).
In this case the accused was stopped
by the officer and the officer placed him
under arrest !or driving while hls ability
was Impaired. The olllcer gave the ac·
cused a demand for the breath test and
U1cn started to advise the accused of his
section 1O(b) right to counsel. Before the
ofltcer could finish theaccusedlnterjected,
"I refuse to take It. Idon't want to take It!"

The officer at this point asked the
accused ii he understood the demand he
had given. The accused said he did and
again repeated that he would not supply.
At this point the olltcer continued on by
advising the accused ol his section 1O(b)
right to counsel.
In spite ol being given his rights on
the second occasion the Supreme Court
felt that the olllcer should have Informed
the accused that he was not bound by his
previous response. The olltcer could then
repeat the Charter and then seek a response to the demand.
"In my opinion," stated Justice Alex-

ander Campbell, "the clear duty falls
upon the oll!cer administering a
Breathalyzer demand to charter a de·
talnee PRIOR to his response. As this
was not done, the accused is entitled to
an order excluding the evidence of his response to the olllcer's demand."
The Supreme Court or Prince Edward Island Is noted for unusual Judg·
ments but In this case there appears to be
a good case for the defence. Provincial
Court judges In other provinces are not
bound by this Judgment but It could be a
slgnol things to come and officers should
be cautious In this area.

_j~~ALRCH \ ___________ _
"Pat down" violates rights,
but evidence admissible
(Yearwood Vs. Regina)
Two screwdrivers taken from a suspect from a police "pat down" were ruled
admissible In a Nova Scolla appeal court
recently. The ruling was made In spite of
the !act that the same court ruled the
officers had violated the accused's section 8 Charter right not to be arbitrarily
searched.
The case developed when two Halifax police officers spotted the accused
and an accomplice enter the Provincial
Court parking Jot. The officers were
patrolling the lot due to a rash ol auto
en!Ms In the vicinity. The two suspects
ran when they saw the officers approach·
Ing.

The officers eventually caught the
accuseclandgavehima brief "pat down".
The olllcers found that the accused had
stuck two screwdrivers down the front of
his pants. He was eventually charged
with possession ol burglar tools under
section 309(1) of the Criminal Code.
At trial both olltcers admitted that
they had never seen the suspects at·
tempting toenterthecars in the lot. They
advlsed the court that they chased the
$1JSpecl simply because he ran when he
saw them In the loL

Both theJudge at trlal and the Appeal
Court judge agreed that the "pal down"
was a breach or the accused's section 8
Charter right. Both courts agreed, however that the search was not serious
enough to bring the administration of
justice Into disrepute and that the evidence would be admlsstble.
In making his findings Nova Scotia
Appeals Court Justice Leonard Pace
stated, " I must put myself In the shoes of
the public. I don't think the evidence
should be excluded In these circumstances
because I don'tthlnk the public would be
shocked by the circumstances ol this
search ... The breach was only technical
tn nature."
In summation Justice Pace quoted
from a ruling by Supreme Court Justice
Lamer in the case ol Regina Vs. Collins
In which It was stated "real evidence that
was obtained ln a manner that vlolated
the Charter will rarely operate unfairly
for that reason alone." Justice Pace then
added, "The two screwdrtvers existed
apart from the vlolatlon of the accused's
rights. This evidence can not be ig·
nored."

lei Blue Line Magazine be
a money maker for you. We will
pay 15 per cent to your assocla·
lion service club or other non·
pro(11 organl2ation for advertlslng
sold bv them. Simply direct the
advertlser to our sales staff with In·
formation as to what organization
should receive the reward.
South Eastern Ontario
416) 284-7457 - Loulse
South Western Ontario
I-lead Office
(416) 294-4773. Mary

Time on your hands? Be
your own bossl
Do you have some time on
your harids? Do you like to meet
people? Do you like to work your
own hours and be your own boss?
We have the perfect job for you.
A free-lance advertising Sales
person Is In business for themselves. We pay the highest oom·
missions In the business and the
hours you spend are up to you.
Being your own business person
perrnlls you a lot ol freedom and
legltimafe tax benefits through expenses. Let Blue Line Ma._qazlne
make money for you. ConTact us
at (416) 294-4773 or 293-2631
for more details.
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he power of the press has been
demonstrated many times over the
course of history to be a real fact. Many
people In the profession are aware that
they can create a feast or a !amine in any
place they wish. They have also been
known to destroY people's reputations
and careers.
Onecaselnpolntwasthe 1921 Fatty
Arbuckle Rape-Killing case. This case
was ouUined in great detail in David Val·
lop'sbook "Thedaythelaughterstopped."
It made an interesting, ii unnecessary,
piece of literature.
Roscoe "FATIY" Arbuckle had risen
from a knockabout childhood to com·
mence working as a Keystone Cop in the
early days ol motion pietures. His talents
were quickly recognl1.ed and he quickly
moved from a $5a day actor to a $3,000
a day star comedian. (It was said even his
dog made $300. per day).
In 1921 Arbuckle attended an im·
promptu party at San Fransico'sposh St.
Francis Hotel. It was at this party that he

Famous Trials

The Fatty Arbuckle Trial

met an up-and-coming young starlet by
the name of Vlrginla Rappe. This name
was a stage name changed from Rapp
but was pronounced by herself as Rahpay
(many Jokes were making the rounds
during this trial that she had not oo.in
raped but rahpayed).
In any event the young lady was
found dead In a bedroom and Arbuckle
was the only person paying attentton to
her. The attention was helping her to the
washroom when she began throwing up
and placing her tn bed when he felt she
was Ill.
Arbuckle found himself facing charges
of rape and murder alter a complaint was
received from Rappe's companion,
Maude Delmont. This woman had a
colorful past that consisted ol at least 40
extortions.
The press of
the day went lo
town on Arbuckle.
What better target
for the press to
increase reader·
TRAVELLERS ACCOMODATION CONNECTION
ship. In very short
order this man was
convicted in every
newspaper in the
country. It then
went to trial in a
·Is published twice yearly and Is distributed exclusively
court ol law.
lo law enrorce.rncnl me.n1bers throughout North America,
t-le was tried
bringing readers an up-to-date llsllng or members·
a
total
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who kepi putting her hands over her ears
in the jury room whenever someone tried
to talk to her about the case.
In the third trial It was admitted that
witnesses had been badgered by the D.A.
and that the victim's medical records
were suppressed. The whole world then
found out that the woman had a chronic
and progressive bladder disease, preg·
nant at the time ol death, live previous
abortions since age 13 and an infestation
of gonorrhea (Arbuckle never contracted
this aliment).
The cause ol death was a ruptured
bladder. The case for U1e prosecution
was that It was Arbuckle's weight on her
body that caused the rupture. There were
two doctors at the same party that dlag·
nosed her problem that evening as "just
drunk". The other partygoers then
stripped her and dangled her nude upside down, dropped her in a cold bath,
fed her bicarbonate and one member
placed an lcecube between her legs.
During the trial Arbuckle had left the
court room at one point to go to the
washroom. Upon returning he found the
door to the court closed and locked. He
knocked on the door and the oflicer on
the other side asked, "Are you attached
to the court?" His response alter a deep
breath was, ''Not very deeply."
The third Jury found him more than
not guilty. They added that "acquittal is
not enough ... we feel a great Injustice has
oo.in done... the happening at the hotel
was an unfortunate affair !or which Ar·
buckle was In no way responsible."
Despite all this he was made the
scapegoat for Hollywood's corrupting
influence. His films were banned and he
was barred from performing. When the
ban was lilted the damage had been
done. !~is career was ruined by the hate
of people and !he greed or the press.
Ironically In the United States, and
many other countries. there Is still a
clause in most contracts called "The
Arbuckle Clause." Thls clause is added
routinely and is basically a morals clause
that allows termination of the contract
for moral indiscretions. What a heritage
!or a great actor.

octorMlltonAllQldldnolgotowork
for 30 days last year. Instead the
Los Angeles neurosurgeon, nick-named
"Rallord" by the media, began a sen·
tence where he was confined to a crumbling, rat-Infested, tenement building
owned by himself. The 63-year old sur·
geon had repeatedly refused to make
municipally ordered repairs lo his buUd·
Ing and the courts felt this to be an
appropriate sentence.

crowded prisons, high rates of recldMsm
and splrallng costs. Opponents point out
Its technical flaws and the Orwellian threat
of 'Big Brother Is watching.'
In both Canada and the United States,
electronic tagging has a patchy experience. The legality or a probation order of
this nature Is clear. Section 663(2)(h) of
the Criminal Code advises that the ac·
cused must "comply with such other
reasonable conditions as the court con·

up the system after reading a Splderman
comic strip.
There are two baste types or tags:
'active' and 'passive' ones. Both are linked
to a cenlral computer connected by tele·
phone line to a monitor ln the offender's
home. The active system dials the de·
tainee's number at random times during
the hours he or she ls required to be In the
house. The offender either speaks to the
monitor or inserts his electronic ldentlfl·
cation tag - on a necklace or wrtst strap ·
Into the computerized device.
The more popular 'passive' system
uses tags on the wrist or ankle which emit
continuous radio signals to a monitoring
device attached to the phone. When the
detainee steps outside the range of the
monitor, a signal Is sent to the poilce
station and the violation Is recorded.
Manufacturers have done their best
to entice authorities into trying their wares
but fewer than 2,000 offenders have
been tagged and there Is litUe research on
new technology. The first large scale use

Rodents and slumlords make great

slders desirable for securing the good
conduct of the accused and for preventing a repetition of the same offence or
the commission of other offences."
Electronic tagging Is the braln-<:hild
of a Judge from NewMexico who dreamed

of the system was commenced In 1987
when 1,200 petty criminals In Michigan
were forced to wear the devices. Most
offenders receiving the devices so far are
people who would never go to jail In the
first place and the use has been restricted

Electronic jails
Prisons of the future are here today

D

news, but whal caught the public's Interest was the use of the electronic tag or
"leash" that watched the movements of
the offender. Supporters of this tagging
system hail It as the answer to over·

to many criminals of wealthier stature.
Most schemes require the offender to pay
a fee for the rental of the device. The fees
range from $10 to $15 per day.
Critics of the system advise that to
date the use of these devices has been
simply to augment the probation system
rather than to reduce the prison overcrowding problem. Other problems revolve around who Is to monitor the
computers or telephones.
It Is believed that police forces may
wish to augment their ball and parole
sections with these devices for some
persons with reporting requirements on
their balls. The system Isbelieved to work
better In high population areas as there Is
a ready availability of cellular systems
able to carry the radio frequencies with a
minimum of Interference.
The first pilot project In Canada was
conductedlnVancouverln0ctoberl987.
II draws on offenders sentenced to 90
days or less who have a stable residence
and whose presence at home will not

cause undue stress for family or neighbours. A journalist from the British Publication "Police Review" Interviewed this
offender and made the following report.
"At precisely 6:50 am each day,
'Bill' couldleaveforwork. By4:30pm he
would have to be back; as he stepped In
the door a light on a monitor linked to the
telephone lit up to register his return. For
the next 14 hours and 20 minutes, and
throughout the weekends, BUI was under
house arrest.
Bill, 27, educated and from a comfortable middle-class part of Vancouver,
began his 14-day sentence - later cut to
10 days - with a two and a half square
Inch radio tag on one ankle. On weekdays, he worked as a trail-marker in the
mountains near the city. If Bill went
outside at other times the electronic
monitor would record a violation, his
sentence would be nulllfled and he would
go to jail.
He did not volunteer for tagging. In
Issuing the sentence, the judge gave weight

to evidence that Bill had recognized he
had a drinking problem and was committed to overcoming It. Bill told "Police
Review:" 'Electronic monitoring Is only
available for people who recognize what
they have done and are trying to make
retribution for It.
'I don't think I'd have qualified If I
dldn't have a Job. Monitoring Is good for
Intense people who need to stay away
from the prison environment. It's better
than Jail.'
Bill said the longest tagging sentence
he had heard of was three months. He
said he had a phone number to ring for
the probation· officer In charge of the
programme if there was any problem
with the tag."
At the present It Is up to the future to
determine the use and availability of these
devices. It Is viewed as a positive step
toward alleviating the criminal justice
system. Perhaps more answers to technical difficulties will come from 'Spiderman' comic books.

New Brunswick Highway Patrol to be disbanded
New Brunswick Attorney General
Conrad Landry announced that the eight
year old New Brunswick Highway Patrol
Is to be disbanded by May of this year.
Landry advised that the decision to
disband the NBHP will mean a saving of
two million dollars per year. The duties
will be taken over by the existing RCMP
detachments across the province. He
advised It will mean the elimination of
overlaps of personnel, buildings, and
communications with the RCMP and an
overall Increase In police coverage for
the Province.
The NBHPwasformedin 1980wllh
a strength of 25 officers In the Fredricton
area. It was designated a "police force"
with full powers of Investigation and arrest In 1981. Its main mandate, however, was restricted to patrolling the provincial highways and Investigating accidents.
The force grew to a final strength of
131offlcersln 16detachmentsand 107
vehicles. By contrast the RCMP's "J"

Division has 288 officers in 3 7 detachments. They also supply municipal policing for 12 communities with 74 officers.
The NBHP always had lower wages
than both the RCMP and municipal forces
and as a result suffered from a 25%
turnover rate.
The poor wages and benefits were
pointed out to the rest of the country after
Constable Aucoin was shot andkilled on
a New Brunswick highway In Aprll 1987.
The officer's widow and two young children were to receive a $50,000 life
Insurance policy and a provincial widows
welfare cheque of $380.00 per month.
Upon hearing of the poor benefits
members of the Metropolitan Toronto
Police Force, In a ground swell of support, collected over $25,000 for the
family In under four weeks. Upon hearing of the generosity of the force the
Province of New Brunswick matched the
amount raised. Forces across Canada
and the United States raised lurtherf unds

when knowledge of the poor benefits
were made known to them.
Constable Aucoin was the only officer on the force to lose his life and his
murderer was later convicted and sentenced to life In Jail.
The disbandment dectston followed
a study of the force by Prof. Alan Grant
of Osgoode Hall Law School. In his study
he stated the basic problem was not with
the personnel but In the organizational
Idea of taking two Interrelated aspects of
police work and separating them.
"What you end up with Is the worst
of all possible worlds, duplicated police
premises using duplicated vehicles with a
duplicated command structure."
Attorney General Landry said the
RCMP will encourage qualified NBHP
members to apply to Join the federal
force and promised to find government
jobs for those members who did not
qualify or are not Interested In joining the
RCMP.

Martin Aviation Supplies Inc
3630 Lav.rcnoe A'enuc East Stc 128
Sc•rborough Oruario MIG I P6
TEL: (416) 438-8381
FAX: (416) 289-1085

AVIATION HEADSETS
Quiel. Comfortable. Affordable. Designed for p ilots wtlo demand the best.
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Model-1000
•
•
•
•

978-0710 Electret Microphone
Volume Control
Sillier Poly Muffs
Weight - 16 oz.

Model-500
•
•
•
•

M/ 87 AJC Microphone
Volume Control
Block & Sillier Mulls
Weight· 16 oz.

• (MOdels 500 and 1000) ore the industry's
most comfortable noise-attenuating
headsets available.
• Designed tor pilots. by pilots.
• Durable lightweight materials.
• Ex1ra comfort padding In headband and
speaker muffs.

.

Model-300
•
•
•
•

M/ 87 AIC Microphone
Straight Cord
Orange Mulls
Weight · 14 oz.

• Available wi1h Electret or Dynamic
Microphones.
• Compatible Intercoms tor Pilot, Co-Pilot and
remote stations (rear seats).
• COM-AIR Headsets work wtth all general
aviation rad ios.
• 2-Vear Warranty, all parts and lobar.
• 30-Day Money Bock Gua ra ntee.
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This is the Law:
Ontario
Compulsory Automobile

Insurance Act
Motor vehicles owned by certain
people or groups of people are exempt
from the general conditions of the
Compulsory Automobile Insurance Act
(Ontario). They are as follows;

1. The Governor General
2. A Deparcment of the Government
of Canada
3. The operator of a motor vehicle
owned or leased by the Governor
General or a Department of the
Government of canada
4 . A member In good standing of
the Conservative Mennonite Automobile
Brotherhood Assistance Plan
Compulsory Automobile

Insurance Act Sec.3(1)

According to the Compulsory
Automobile Insurance Act,
1. The operator ls responsible for
ensuring that the Insurancecard is In the
motor vehicle;
2. The Operator Is resp0nslble for
surrendering the Insurance card to
police;
3. The Insurance card must be
surrendered when the motor vehicle is
operated on a highway, and when
demanded by a police officer.
Compulsory Automobile

Insurance Act Sec.2(3)

A justice ls authorized to suspend
the driver's licence of a person con\l\cted
of certain offences against the
Compulsory Automobile Insurance Act
for a period of up to one year. These
offences are;
l.OWNER • Operate or permit
operation of an uninsured motor vehicle
on a highway
2.0WNER - Present a false or
Improper insurance card on request to
a police officer
3. OWNER • Knowingly make a
false statement when applying for
transfer or valldallon of a motor vehicle
permit
NEXT MONTH: f'ail to Rtmal•
(H. T.A. Vs. Crim inal Cod•)

REACT extends the
arm of the law
II
· ~ mergency.• ~ station. This Is
LI PhU. Possible Impaireddrtverheading west on Highway 7 about four miles
past North Bay. Vehicle ls a 1985 Pony
silver. Ontario licence HNW 32 1. Please
notify police. Repeat. Emerge.ncy... Any
Station..."
Standing by to receive calls Hke this
one on CB Emergency channel 9 are
members of REACT teams tn canada,
the U.S., and Great Britain. REACTers,
as they are called, monitor Channel 9 for
distress calls from land and marine travelers, but calls about Impaired drivers
now rank second only to accidents, ac·
cording to Ron McCracken, director of
REACr Canada.

Impaired driver, they can trnmediately
alert police of a REACT monitor. callers
need not change travel plans to seek out
a telephone In a remote or unfamiliar
area. CB radio also enables callers to
update police or Rf.ACTers on later
actlOns of Impaired drtvers.
·unfortunately, CB radios are not
used to their full potential," said
McCracken. "Most operators know little
about effective emergency calls." Common problems include failure to call correcdy and to repeat the message often.
As a result, many calls about Impaired
drivers and other emergencies are lost.
McCracken described what monl·
tors should hear when receiving calls
"Most CB operators realize the threat about Impaired drivers. As In the CB call
posed by Impaired drivers, on the road or abol.>e, infonnatlOn given over Channel 9
wateiways,·said McCrad<en. "Theyoften should include a clear description of the
support police efforts to apprehend these vehicle; the precise location and dlrec·
people. REACT teams, monitor Chan· tlon of travel; and the vehicle plate
nel 9 In their homes, can augment ongo- number.
ing enforcement campaigns. In some
Dr. Bill mercer, research director of
areas of canada, REACTers may offer B.C.'s Counter Attack Program, offers a
the only monitoring service available· for note of caution for REACTers reporting
all klnds of emergencies.·
Impaired drivers to police or others who
Founded In 1962, REACT lnterna· monitor Channel 9. He advises them that
tlonal Is a non·profll, public service or· police forces must work on priority calls
ganlzatlon. Its purpose ls to provided first and that a lot of the REACT calls
organized citizens two-way radlo com- come at the busiest times for the officers.
munications In local emergencies. In (Friday and Saturday night)
Canada, REACT Is working to Increase
Dr. Mercer polntsoul, however, that
public awareness of the correct use of CB the reporting of Impaired drivers to poradio In all emergency situations. REACT lice does work. Statistics in B.C. show
also advocates use or road signs display- that 10 to 15 per cent of all drivers
ing the standard symbol a<Mslng motor- charged with Impaired driving offences
ists of monitoring by police, REACT and were apprehended as a result of calls to
others.
police.
Combined with monitoring proFor more Information wrtte lo;
grams, CB radio can be effective and
REACT Canada, Inc.,
convenient . Quick reporting and conBox 942,
tinuous updates of a developing emerSutton, Ontario
gency are possible. The moment people
LOE lRO
equipped with a CB radlO encounter an
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The lighter side
Items and oddities
from the street and the court

The Governor who
didn't run - did run
New York State Governor Marlo
Cuomo, who refused to run for President
last November, ftnally did run ... but for a
thief.
The Governor and his driver, New
York State Police Officer Mary Ellen
Atzpatrlck, were driving through the Oty
of New York when they observed an
officer chasing a man canylng a bag of
money and running from a subl.vay station.
Officer Fitzpatrick jumped from the
st<ite llrnouslne, removed her high heeled
shoes and commenced to pursue the
thief In her stocking feet. TI1e Governor
tn tl1e back of the car saw the driver
chastng the thief and he left the limousine
as well to Join In the pursuit.
The ofnccr and the Governor managed to comer the bandit In a local
grocery store. It Just could be that Gover·
nor Cuomo might have been a better
running mate than was expected.

The Ketchup Caper
Pickpockets and thieves who Ire·
quent Kennedy /\trport In New York City
have come up with a unique gimmick.
They wait until they find a person burdened down with luggage and squirt them
with ketchup. Then, while one person
attempts to clean It off, the other one
makes good an escape with the person's
luggage.
VarlatlOns of this scam have been
quite successful lately. The main targets
have been Japanese tourists. They have
been hit so hard that it prompted the
Japanese Government to Issue a warning
to travelers to aYOld New Yorkers carry·
Ing ketchup bottles. Nothing was said
about guns or knll'l!s.

Mailboxes a hazard
The mailbox, thatconcrete·lilledmilk
can that has become a piece or roadside
Americana, has also become a deadly
highway hazard, the Missouri State High·
way Department has warned.
Missouri has thousands of roadside
mailboxes along Its 32,000 mile slate
highway system. State authorities ad·
vtsed that In 1987 roughly 2 per cent of
all accidents with fixed obJecls inYO!ved
collislonswlth these mailboxes. Sbc people
died as a result of those accidenls, and
eleven were Injured.

No sex please,
we're lawyers
A popular British lawyer's trade
magazine has a section that offers Its
readers "professional advice". Recently
the publication had this little tldbit:
Q. I ama 32"1/C<lr-oldassistantsolicitor working for a medium sized general
practice, speclaltz!ng mainly In litigation.
LaS1 month I had an appointment with an
established client, an attractive blonde
divorcee who had purchased a defective
vacuum cleaner from a local shopkeeper
who had refused to replace it or refund
her money.
As I look down the details I could not
help noticing t.hal her dress was extremely low-cul and she kept giving me
long lingering looks. Our eyes met and
wtthln seconds we were making passionate love on my desk. I have met her on
several subsequent occasions, when the
same thing happened. I am married with
three children. What should I do?
A. Your client should be able to obtain redress under s. 13 of the Sale of
Goods Act ( 1979), provlded it can be
established that the goods were not of
merchantable quality or flt for the purpose which t.hey were sold.

-- ~/-~·--~~

Modern day
headhunter fined
A 72"1/C<lr-<>kl Philadelphia doctor
has been placed on two years probation
and lined $35,000 as part of his penalty
for trading In human heads.
Dr. Martin Spector, an ear nose and
lhroat specialist, had been receiving body
parts from morgue and hospital employees, and had been selling them to re·
search cenlres. He had earned more than
$10,000 from thls sideline business.
The good doctor was caught by police alter a CO\Jrler service company got
suspicious of a loul·smelling leaking package picked up for delivery.
Doctor Spector was also ordered to
work I ,600hoursln the city'sjails. Wasn't
Frankenstein made from the spare parts
of criminals?

LEITER TO THE EDITOR
Thank·you for publishing my article
("What Is U1e 1.P.A." January 1989) In
your first Issue of Blue Line. A magazine
such as yours Is an Ideal medium for our
organization to make Itself known to
police officers.
Personally, I wish you every success
In your venture and herewith subscribe
for the next ten Issues.
Best of Luck,

Paul Dean
S«retary, Region Tv.'O,
Canadian Section
lnt•m•tlonol Polloe Association
Edittn"t Nolt: I ll!Otlld U!t to tltanlr Pa11lfer list AiM
won40/rnco11r0Gtmtl4l ondthe arlitlt lit wrott. 1Yt

hopt 10 lttaf niort/rom PaMI i"/v'"'" issues. Poliu

ftll(lwUtip and tnco11r(l/{tmenl jt u;hat Wt' n1pporl.
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ow fhot you coM •ff ovt of~' wrndshldd,
tou&cl >OU po.u m1 0111 my /loshlr9hr?
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... news beat ... news beat... news beat... news
Officer elected to
school board
A Metro Toronto Police officer, who
ran second In the Municipal Election last
November, may now take his seat on the
Scarborough Separate School Board.
On November 14th Officer Pat
Marum ran second behind School teacher
Lynda Sacco In Ward 21. On November
15th Ms. Sacco handed In her reslgna·
tton to the school board from her teach·
Ing position. At that time It was pointed
out that she was disqualified from taking
her seat as she was In breach of the
Board's rules that prohibit a working
teacher rrom running for a Board posl·
tlon. The seat was declared vacant and
the process went to an lntel\llew stage
and then a 16 member board selected
Marum to take the vacant seat.
Officer Marum, who works In the
Auto Recovery Squad, had previously
applled for secondary employment but
was advised there was no conflict with the
Police Act and that the Force's approval
was not necessary.
Pat's tenacity has been known to
Scarborough residents when he became
the leader of the Scarborough Tax revolt
group called SHAFr. This organization
has been holding out from paying their
property taxes until the Municipality
adopts a fairer method of assessment.
Pat advised that this organization finally
received data files that he had applied for
through the Provincial Freedom of lnfor·
matlon Act. These tax records wUI give
hlsorganlzatlon the ammlD'lltlon required
to force the City Into a fairer market value
system of taxation .

November ballots
on belts
Montana residents voted down an
Initiative on the November 8th ballot to
repeal the state's seat belt law.
The final results showed 210,190
voters against repeal of the belt law to
Febru>ry 89

155,054 favouring repeal, says Michael

J. Stephen of the Montana Safety Belt
Coalition, Inc.
In Oregon, however, voters rejected
the state's belt use law. The belt use law
becameeffectlveSeptember27th, 1987,
bul enforcement was stayed, pending
results of the referendum.

Security devices
defy car theft in
tests
Pollce and other experts In Great
Britain have failed to break Into a Rover
800 Sterling fitted with a series of new
security devices that are likely to be Introduced by car manufacturers In the future.
Austin Rover developed Its "Security
Concepts Car" to demonstrate the next
generation state-of-the-art security systems. It then asked a team of experts to
test their effectiveness.
Normally a skUled thief can break
Into a car In seconds but the experts
found that even after causing a great deal
of damage and noise with the alarm
sounding, It took five minutes to break
Into the trunk and hood of the Rover
Security Car. Even so, the side doors
defied entry and the cab remained secure.
The most noticeable feature of the
Rover ls the external door locks, having
a super locking system activated by an
Infrared transmitter. All door latches are
fully enclosed to prevent manipulation.
Removing the Ignition key Inhibits the
electronic engine management system,
lmmobillzlng the car. Audible warnings
are fitted to remind the driver that he has
not removed the key, that he has not
locked the car or set the alarm.
The alarm system ls triggered by
doors, hood and trunk and also Includes
an ultrasonic sensor to detect movement
within the vehicle. A continuity strip ls
fitted to the windows on one side of the
car which triggers the alarm should the
glass be broken. While the alarm Is acti23

vated the ignition system Is Immobilized.
Should the vehicle's electrical system
!ail !or any reason, access Is obtained via
a non-pick trunk lock which Itself Is en·
closed In a steel cage to resist attack.
Inside the trunk Is a backup battery.
Wheel rotallon sensors are fitted to de·
tect movement, should an attempt be
made to tow the car away, and another
sensor detectsjacking for attempted wheel
removal.
All these options could be considered for some police vehicles left unattended.
More lnlormation can be obtained
bycontactlngAustln RoverGroup, Canley
Rd, Canley, Coventry England CVS 6QX.

The coffee stain
scam
The Holiday Inn motel chain in the
United States has been taken to the
cleaners by a man who recently pleaded
guilty to mail fraud with a simple scam
that soaked the company for nearly
$6,000.
Keith Froemtng sent letters to 180
Holidaylnnsnationwldeclaimingawatter
had spUled coffee on his wife's suede
skirt, and enclosing a photocopy of the
resulting $30.16 cleaning bill.
Most of the motels reimbursed Mr.
Froemtng, although there was In fact no
skirt nor a Mrs. Froemlng.
•
A Denver Colorado judge sentenced
the man to four years In prison and his
girl friend to four months, and they were
ordered to make restitution.
The couple were caught after bank
officials became suspicious of the high
number of cheques being deposited from
the same hotel and with the same $30.16
amounts.
It was noted at trial that Mr. Froem·
Ing had been previously convicted of
numerous counts of forgery and arson.
Probation officers and police are still
trying to find all the Holiday Inns In·
volved In the scam.

Thls no doubt unnerved the other
two brothers. Seeing they were not about

to lay claim to any of the bounty, they
panicked and shot bolh the engine driver
and the fireman. A brakeman who came
up the line to Investigate, received the
same rate. The murderers fled the scene
and were not heard of again until the
arrest of Hugh O' Autremont (alias Brice),
over three years later.
· Geoffrey Cates Books ·
How did the police know who the
murderers were long before they were
oes luck play an integral part In the see the D'autremonts as being lhlrd rate caught? It was through the investigation
solving of a crtme? Or are the results thieves, dangerous, but possessing little of the evidence found at the scene. The
achieved because the groundwork was or the dash and cunning we have been D'autremonts did leave some clues. It
led to expect from more was the finding or these clues, and what
laid and eventually the chickens
must come home to roost?
was learned from them, that has such a
strong Impact later In their trial.
Was It chance that
caused American Anny
When the local
law officers InvesSergeant Thomas Rey- f.· .:re
nolds to idly look over the '=".
tigated the scene
most wanted posters on ~··"1
· of the tragedy,
that day in March 1927? • ·
_.one of the first
Or would someone eventhings round was
tually discover the where·
a pair of blue
abouts or the three killers
denim overalls
Involved In lhe attempted
near the detona·
robbery and subsequent
tor. Shoe covers
murder of four men near
soaked In creothe town of Slsktyou,
sote, so as to keep
Oregon In October
" ·} .
off ihe scent of dogs,
1923?
;'/if,1;-;'.
were at the scene, and a
We do know the good
~~ :W
~
revolver. The Items were
Sergeant recognized one or
!
.,:-- . I ~ ~r!,.,.. sent for forensic tests to
the wanted men whose pic; ·.-S11 ;.· · ·. ~ .-~· ~ ! ...~
Edward Heinrich or
ture was on a poster in the ·
-~ ·
_,p:~ .....
~
> ..-_.,,. •
Berkeley University In Call·
post office of the anny base at
•
__ ~
. • _.•. •
.,
•
.0mla. Mr. Heinrich had the
Alcatraz Island. The name ,.
•· ·;-~.
sr
·
reputation
of
being one of the leading
1
- _,,_
•
criminologists or his time and It was due
under the poster was 'that or
"" .
Hugh D'Autremont. Sergeant
much to hls painstaking efforts that so
.,....
•.,,,,..-.. exotlc tra•m much was brought out from the evidence
Reynolds had known the person as an
·
army private name Brice when they were robbers. Two of ,... lhe brothers did before him.
He first examined the overalls. They
both stationed at Manila In the Philip- manage to force the train to stop as it was
pines. This was the lead that was to coming slowly out of lhe tunnel, by had particles of Douglas fir and fir pitch
eventually solve a crime that had been jumping on the engine and pointing a on them. It was quite likely the man using
them was a lumberjack. Heinrich deter·
committed four years previously and was gun at the engineer.
One
or
the
brothers
placed
exploto bring the wanted men to Justice.
mined he was a left handed man from the
The crime was one or murder and sives around lhe door of the maU car. finding or fine particles that landed In the
robbery and Ithappened l_n October 1923. Displaying a modicum of Incompetence right hand pocket.
On lhat day, Hugh D'autremont, along that would have brought tears to the eyes
There was a single human hair found
wtlh his twin brothers, planned to am- of any of the great train robbers, he near one of the top buttons on the overliush a freight train carrying money and placed too much explosive. Rather than alls. By carefully scn.itln!2lng this under a
securities, as well as passengers In Ore· neatly blowtng the mall door away, the microscope, he detennlned the age was
explosives caused little real damage to about 21 and he was a white man. The
gon.
The attempt was bungled from the the door, but managed to engulf the mail height of the .suspect was round easily
enough by measuring the overalls.
beginning. In the events that followed we car in flames.
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However the piece de resistance was
found tucked In one of the pockets of the
overalls and had been overlooked In the
lnitlal search by the law officers. This was
a postal receipt and turned out to be as
good as a calling card and not untypical
of the slovenly way the suspects had
carried out the crone.
The postal receipt was easily traced
and found to belong to Roy D'Autremont. Whenpolicearrtvedathlsaddress,
only the father was there. He explained
he had not seen his sons for a few days
and had no Idea where they were. Pictures of the D' Autremonts were taken
from the house and a canteen and water
bag believed used In the robbery were
also seized.
The clothes belonging to the brothers were checked. A hair found on a
sweater belonging to Roy matched the
one found on the coveralls. The canteen
and water bag were traced to an army
surplus store In Roy's home town. These
Items were found to have been sold to
three men answering to descriptions of

the D'Autremont brothers.
With this evidence the police felt they
had overwhelming evidence against the
three brothers. More good news awaited
them when the lnvest1gatlng officers
checked again with Mr. Heinrich. He had
done a careful check on the revolver
found at the scene. Although the serial
number had been filed off the outside',
Mr. Heinrich found, after laking It apart,
there was a serial number on the inside of
the handgun. This was traced to a store In
Seattle. The man purchasing the gun
there had used the name of William Elliot.
Documents were taken back to Edward
Heinrich who conflnned the handwriting
to be ldentlcal to Roy's.
After three and a half years, however, only one brother had been appre·
hended. The capture: of Hugh D'Autremont had led to renewed Interest In the
case. As a result, details and pictures of
the case found their way Into various
newspapers and periodicals.
About a month after the arrest of
Hugh D'Autrernont, Albert Cullingworth

of Steubenvllle Ohio, was reading the
Sunday supplements. In the paper was
an article and pictures dealing with the
case. Mr. Culllngworth knew why two of
the faces looked famlllar. They were the
Goodwin twins who worked at the same
plant.
This news was passed onto the F.B.I.
and the twins were arrested and readily
admitted their true Identity.
It was four years from the time the
offence had taken place untll the day of
the trial In Jacksonville Oregon. The star
witness for the prosecution was, needless
to say, Edward Heinrich. He gave his
evidence with such clarity and so con·
vincingly that, along with the other evidence, a verdict of guilty was soon re·
turned. To try to save their necks, the
D'Autremonts gave full confessions
thereby filling In the few remaining pieces
of the puzzle. They were spared hanging,
but all three sentenced to life lmpriSonment. A just reward for a cowardly
and tragic crime.
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